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Perfect for pre-schoolers, this board book version of the popular Milet Picture Dictionary features

similar vibrant artwork in a simpler format for younger children.

Board book: 28 pages

Publisher: Milet Publishing; BRDBK BLG edition (May 1, 2005)

Language: English

ISBN-10: 1840594705

ISBN-13: 978-1840594706

Product Dimensions:  5 x 0.7 x 6 inches

Shipping Weight: 8 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)

Average Customer Review:     3.7 out of 5 stars       7 customer reviews

Best Sellers Rank: #740,035 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)   #19 inÃ‚Â Books > Children's

Books > Education & Reference > Foreign Language Learning > Korean   #144 inÃ‚Â Books >

Children's Books > Education & Reference > Reference > Dictionaries   #7464 inÃ‚Â Books >

Reference > Dictionaries & Thesauruses

Age Range: 1 - 4 years

Grade Level: Preschool and up

"Superbly illustrated, beautifully produced, clear and accessible."Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬â€•Books for Keeps"A

most attractive book packed with picture."Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬â€•Read Together!"This makes a very good

first dictionary; it is bright, cheerful, and nicely laid out."Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬â€•Education Otherwise

Sedat Turhan, founder and director of Milet Publishing and creator of TurkishBooks.com, was the

main distributor of Turkish books in Britain for more than 20 years. Prior to setting up his distribution

and publishing companies, Turhan worked in education and youth support for the Turkish

community in London.

See my review for the full version. Mini version is great for introduction and is very portable. Pictures

are very artistic.

Print quality/design leaves much to be desired. It might be a look that the designers were going for,



but the inconsistent color dostribution and the sketched looking lines seem difficult for babies to see

easily. Also, the words include many like 'orange' transliterated into Korean which isn't particularly

useful.

I am half korean and can read Hangul so I was glad to see it has Korean words. However, I was

disappointed that they used a lot of words that were not traditional Korean words. For example,

Crayon is pronounced Crayong - basically the same. The same with television - telluhbishun. I was

really wanting to learn more authentic words. I love the illustrations and I'm still glad to be able to

buy this on . My daughters (4 years and 9 months) are really enjoying listening to the Korean words.

I hope they learn some!

This book has cute illustrations and writes each word in English and in Hangul (Korean) characters.

I was dissapointed that there is no pronunciation guide for the Korean words. I was hoping to use

this book to help my son learn a few words in Korean, but without any direction on how to

pronounce the words, neither of us can actually say them. We do become more familiar with how

the written language looks, but I was hoping for more.

Sturdy bilingual book for infant/toddler learning English and Korean. I purchased this book for my

one-year-old Korean niece during her most recent visit to the United States. She throughly enjoyed

the pictures and having all her family members attempt the other language in which they aren't

fluent.

I am the grandmother of a korean toddler. I thought it is very informative for the parents also. Some

vocabulary words she can understand. I'm glad I bought it.

This dictionary is produced for children, but it is a great book for those just learning Korean to use

for common, simple, every-day words.
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